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Elona Franciscovich was a member of First Covenant Church from 1981 until her
death in 2016. Her heart beat for those who had little in this world, for those
who struggled to find food or clean water, for the abused and neglected, for
young and old, and anyone in need. Another distinctive of Elona’s lay-ministry
was the way she brought others along into her sphere of influence - particularly
the youth of our church. Every year in her memory, First Cov. gives $500 in
“seed money” to a student in our church for the purpose of engaging in some
mission of their choosing. In 2018, this money was given to our daughter Emily.
Since 2012, when we came back from a sabbatical trip to Zimbabwe she has had
an inkling to build a well at the orphan camp we visited while we were there
called Project 127 named for James 1:27 (“Religion that God our Father accepts
as pure and faultless is this: to look after orphans and widows in their distress
and to keep oneself from being polluted by the world.”). The Elona Seed Fund
fueled that inkling and allowed her to realize the well project. She and the Youth
Leadership Team organized a Coffee House fundraiser on June 12 th at the Round
Barn Farm. That night she spoke about what she had experienced while in Zim:
“Each day I saw women walk long distances with water jugs on their heads and
pump dirty water from a well outside of the school where the orphans slept on
the floor. I experienced the immense gratitude of the children when they received the simplest of gifts, and their hearts overflowed with thankfulness, unlike the well that pumped a trickle of yellow water from the red soil.” The night
was a tremendous success! The goal was $6,000 – the initial estimate of what a
well would cost. Through the fundraiser, on-line giving, gifts from other Red
Wing churches, individuals, and anonymous gifts the total raised was a whopping
$13,279,59!!
That tremendous offering has kicked into action several events over the last few
weeks. The church in Zim received several bids for the building of the well which
it was determined needed to be drilled deeper than originally thought (90 meters rather than 40) to reach an aquafer. They felt that $8,000 would be sufficient for a high quality well including tanks, solar panels, and installed by one of
the best contractors in Zim. In response, we wired the $8,000 to their bank
which was received with great thanks by the pastor of the church Gary Cross.
However, after siting a location for the well there was only a 65% chance of finding water (remember this is out in the African bush in a very dry, rocky area).
Learning this, Gary put the brakes on the project so they could find an option
that has a higher percentage of success. Just last week they sent a civil engineer,
who is a member of the church, along with a crew to determine the best way to
proceed. Several options include repairing an old well (one which had the well
head fall into the hole), diverting a stream from the hills into the community,
and re-drilling a well on the edge of town that the community has been using.
So, as Gary said on the phone last week, it’s possible that the community could
end up with three water sources when all is said and done. We will keep you
apprised of how this all unfolds.
(cont. on top of page 3)

Water For Zim (cont.)
One of the other amazing ripple effects of this project happened weeks earlier. A group of five Project 127
leaders drove out to Nyanga – the site of the orphan camp – to secure details for the camp. The location is a
mission station called Elim which is privately owned and publicly used. They were ecstatic about the well
and the partnership. While they were there they asked if one of our friends, Tiri, would like to preach at a
youth conference that was in progress. He did, with all the plugged-in passion we know Tiri exudes. And
afterword he asked for a response – anyone who wanted to follow Jesus was invited to stand. All 400 stood!
On the phone Gary related this story. Then he said this, “I want you to tell Emily that while her well project
didn’t directly cause this, her passion for clean water in Nyanga put into motion all these conversations and
now 400 Zimbabwean youth know the salvation of Jesus.” You, our First Covenant family, are part of the
legacy. Elona is part of that legacy. God is so good!!
Grace & Peace,
Marc (& Emily)

VBS Recap
VBS 2019 was another successful week thanks to the many volunteers who worked with both the children
and behind the scenes, who donated items, cooked meals, opened their homes and much more. This year 97
children registered, and we averaged 78 participants per day. Teens for Christ ministered not only to members of First Covenant and Cornerstone, but to visitors from 13 other congregations as well. Nearly 200 people came together to share a meal and enjoy a celebration program on Friday afternoon, filling the Family
Life center to the brim- what an amazing experience!
We are also grateful for the Teens for Christ’s participation in community service work while they were in
Red Wing. They provided Teen VBS programs each evening from 6-9, volunteered for Habitat for Humanity,
weeded some of the landscaping around our building, and a few even spent some time volunteering at the
Humane Society as well. As always, we are grateful for their wonderful program and their dedication to helping our youth grow closer to Christ.
Lori Hart and Suzie Kline

Volunteer and Service
Our desire and choice to become part of a community invariably involves participating in the life of that community through getting to know our neighbors, learning more about them, and making the effort to reach out
to our community members to see how we can be of assistance to them. As a member of the church, you are
part of one of the five help teams that reach out and assist with the events and programs that help make our
First Covenant Church community the open one that it is. As we move into this next year of programming, I
encourage you to think about how you might be able to share some of your time, or your talent, to help further the goals of our Church to connect with God, connect to one another, and to connect to the world. It can
be as simple as volunteering to help provide resources for, or serve, a meal, fold bulletins, or take time to assist other of our community members in times of need, such as during a funeral. Saying yes to a request for
help can make a difference for those seeking it, so please let me know if you have any questions about how
you can help out with the life of our church!
Rob Keehn
Volunteer & Service

Givers and Keepers
Are you a “giver” or a “keeper”? That was one of the key points in a book I read called The Generosity Gap.
This book is filled with data and charts outlining differences in how Christians feel, and act, about supporting
churches with their talent, time and tithes. As you may know main stream protestant churches are struggling with attendance, financial stewardship and volunteerism. Sadly, churches all over the United States
are literally closing their doors, never to be opened again. This alarming trend is due to social, political and
generational (Elders, Boomers, Gen Xers and Millennials) shifts in our country’s demographics.
Praise God First Covenant of Red Wing is not on the “death bed” of closed churches, however we do have a
few “sniffles” that need our awareness and attention. If you attended the congregational meeting on July
14th you know these symptoms include:
•
•
•

A reduction of general fund balance by 33% since December of last year;
The strain of finding enough HELP team resources to provide food & workers for events in our
church;
The joy, and cost, of maintaining our wonderful facility and all the ministries it hosts.

So getting back to the book above, FCC is a very generous congregation in many ways:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Our benevolence fund has helped nearly a dozen families in need with rent, utilities bills, transportation issues and groceries over the last year;
Our Fusion program grew to over 40 kids finding fun and safety on Tuesday afternoons;
As I write this we have over 70 kids in our FLC enjoying VBS;
You donated over $13,000 dollars to the Zimbabwe well project;
Our mission efforts will support a multitude of local, national, and international actions bringing
the word of God near and far;
Lake Beauty campers and Awana kids are supported by all generations in our church.

And so much more! I’m sure you can come up with your own list. So how do we continue to support the
ministries above without burning out volunteers and begging for funds? Knowing there are no “silver bullets” and no quick fixes, here are three steps we will undertake:
1. Revitalize and promote our Kwik Trip Card program;
2. Setup a Financial Peace University (Dave Ramsey) class for people in our church and the community; (now scheduled August 27 - October 22 starting at 6:00 p.m. at FCC. More details to come.)
3. Meet with HELP team leaders to see how these teams can be better supported.
Lastly, and most importantly, we ask for your faithful and intentional prayers to support all the good ministries of First Covenant. We are definitely a congregation of “Givers”!
Praise be to our God of abundance,
Cory Doden, FCC Chair

GriefShare
GriefShare is a nondenominational seminar/grief support group that is facilitated by leaders
who have lost loved ones of their own. Our next session will begin on Monday, September 9,
2019 at First Covenant Church in Red Wing. We will meet from 7:00-8:30 P.M. For more information call Susan at 651-388-4109, Suzy at 507-398-3729 or www.griefshare.org

Awana - Help Wanted
We have several leaders that have moved away in the last few years. As always we need many listeners, but
we would like to have more Co-Leaders to provide more flexibility to all of our Leaders. Please consider
stepping up in one of these roles to serve the Lord! We will provide training and you will be working alongside another person.
•
•
•
•
•

T&T (3rd-5th grade) Co- Leader
Commander Co-Leader
Wednesday Suppers- Cooks, Servers, and Gym Cleaners
Co Leader-Weekly Council time message to 2 groups.
Awana Listeners - See below

We need Caring Christian Adults and/or High School students to share Wednesday nights with children by
listening to them say bible scripture, play games, and mentor.
Qualifications include: 1.) To know Christ as your personal Savior. 2.) Ability to listen to children. 3.) Ability
to initial and sign each section of the handbook they pass.
We have 3 groups- Preschool (Cubbies), Kind- 2nd grade (Sparks), and 3rd- 5th grade (T&T). We usually have
each listener stay with one group each night. This year we may have some designated "Dual Listeners" for
both Sparks and T&T. Our training dates are listed under Awana Upcoming Dates to Remember. We will
have a strongly recommended local training at First Covenant for new and old leaders.
We realize that you may not be able to attend all Wednesday nights throughout the year, but we hope that
you could attend most of them, to be consistent with the same group of 2-4 kids. You have the opportunity
to spend 30 minutes, 1 hour, or 1 1/2 hours each evening. If you can commit to 1 hour a week, that would
total 23 hours of children's ministry for the whole year.
Another idea is to share the year with a friend to be a listener. If you can split the year with someone, that
would only be around 11 hours!
We pray that you will consider this opportunity to be a witness to a child!
We thank God for these kids, our many Awana workers, and for His love that we can share with others in his
name, Christ Jesus. Please talk to Jim with any questions or email jblarson1@charter.net
Proverbs 22:6
"Train up a child in the way he should go, and when he is old he will not turn from it."

Awana - Upcoming Dates to Remember
September 18th - Wednesday - 6:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. First Covenant Leader/Listener
meeting in the Sanctuary. We will also break out into each group of T&T, Sparks and
Cubbie Leaders/Listeners. All new and experienced leaders are encouraged to attend
this meeting.
September 25th - Wednesday - 6:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. Awana Early Registration/Carnival Night—We will have
games for all the kids, while the parents register their kids. The kids will be able to see where their rooms will
be and have some fun at the carnival! If you are able to help on this night, let us know.
October 2nd - Wednesday - 6:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. - First Night of Awana at First Covenant.

ECC Annual Meeting Summary
It was truly an honor to represent our church at the annual meeting this year, despite all the tough decisions
and heart break. I have never been to an annual meeting before, but I can only assume that they are typically not nearly as physically, emotionally, and spiritually taxing as this year’s annual meeting. It was also a
privilege to witness the way both Pastor Marc and Pastor Mike handled tough discussion and decisions.
They are incredibly wise, compassionate, and committed to scripture. We are truly blessed to have them
leading our church.
Let’s start with the less than uplifting news first. For the first time in the history of the Evangelical Covenant
Church, a church was involuntarily dismissed from the roster of churches. After approximately six years of
back and forth conversations with the denomination, First Covenant Church of Minneapolis was removed
for its stance on human sexuality, as well as pastoral credentialing. Daniel Collison, the lead pastor at FCCM,
had his credentials revoked for his leadership at FCCM and other issues surrounding his stance on human
sexuality. Steve Armfield, who had been serving at a UCC church, also had his credentials removed after
officiating two same sex weddings.
The main focus for many people was the above votes, but many other things happened at this year’s annual
meeting. Twelve new churches were welcomed into membership, representing almost 1200 people joining
the denomination! Five churches signed church plant documents, eight missionaries were commissioned,
and fifty-one people were ordained in one form or another. We approved a mission and ministry budget of
$28.25 million for the year 2020! We also voted to modify the Covenant Pension Plan, to ensure that our
pastors are cared for throughout their retirement.
Although it is easy to get pulled into distracting debate regarding human sexuality, I would like to encourage
you to focus on why we are really on this earth. We are here to share Jesus with people. Jesus is for EVERYONE, so get sharing.
In Christ,
George Gabrielson

2019 Year to Date Giving Comparison Graph

Submitted by Kathy Johnson, Financial Secr.

Your Financial Plan During Retirement
It’s important to start saving for retirement as soon as possible. But once you get to retirement, how can you
make your money last? Even in retirement, you’ll need a financial plan to manage your money and assets. Be
sure the plan includes the following:
A Withdrawal Strategy
Determining how much to withdraw from your savings is a key component to managing your finances during
retirement. There are several common strategies. For example, you could establish a fixed-amount to withdraw every year by estimating the cost of your annual expenses. Or, instead of choosing a fixed-dollar
amount to withdraw, you can choose a fixed-percentage of your retirement fund.
While it’s important to have a withdrawal strategy, don’t pick one just to have one. Take the time to determine the best strategy for you.
A Tax Strategy
Taxes can be complicated, especially if you have various sources of income, hold a number of assets, own
property, and give to charity. A tax strategy can help you organize your tax situation and reduce the taxes
you owe, maximizing your net income so you can funnel more money into savings and other financial goals.
An Estate Plan
How your assets support family, friends, and charities during your lifetime is up to you; with an estate plan,
the same will hold true after you pass away. Everyone should have a will, and depending on your situation, a
Revocable Living Trust may be appropriate, too.

A Charitable Giving Plan
Make a plan for charitable giving. Decide how much you would like to donate and budget for that amount.
Also, consider different charitable giving options. For example, we offer Charitable Gift Annuities, Endowment Trusts, and several other ways to give to Covenant ministries. These can increase the power of your
gift, reduce your taxes, and even provide a steady stream of income for you.
If you are a Traditional IRA owner who must take a required minimum distribution (RMD) from your IRA each
year, you may want to consider making a Qualified Charitable Distribution (QCD) from your IRA. With a QCD,
you can meet your RMD requirement while minimizing the effect on your taxable income; since the money
goes directly to the charity, distributions made in this manner are not considered taxable income. Thus, by
transferring part or all of your RMD to charity, you can effectively reduce your income tax while supporting
your favorite charities.
We can help
From withdrawal strategies to charitable giving, Covenant Trust can help you manage your money during retirement. To discuss your financial needs, contact one of the Financial Services Representatives serving the
Northwest Covenant Conference:
Steve Allison

Erik Carlson

Karlene Crabtree

Financial Services Rep

Financial Services Rep

Client Services Rep

** 847-583-3264

** 847-583-3280

** 847-583-3277

srallison@covenanttrust.com

ewcarlson@covenanttrust.com

kmcrabtree@covenanttrust.com

Ministry Opportunity Fair
The First Covenant Church Mission and Evangelism Committee is hosting a Ministry Opportunity Fair.
Please join us…
Fall 2019 Ministry Opportunity Fair!
When: Sunday, September 8th
Where: Family Life Center, First Covenant Church
Time: 9:45 a.m. – 10:45 a.m.
The purpose of this fair is to promote the ministries First Covenant Church and the community of Red Wing
offer and to give the congregation the opportunity to become involved with ministries and volunteer opportunities inside and outside of the church.
More information will be coming shortly.

First Covenant Church Missions Committee

Notes of Thanks
Thank you for sponsoring an American Red Cross blood drive. The results were amazing! 41 donors came
with 41 units collected including 5 Power Red=10 units to supply blood to 123 patients. We appreciate the
hospitality and donors generosity.
Thank you for your ever present and faithful service to Goodhue County Habitat for Humanity. It is through
your generous time and devotion that we are able to provide affordable housing in Goodhue County.
Jodi Beach, Volunteer Coordinator

Thank you for the wonderful gift of $366.29 from your Sunday School classes. And thank you for teaching
your kids what it means to be kind and help people in need. This donation makes a BIG difference and what
an important lesson to learn...that you’re never to young (or old) to make a difference.
Your friends at United Way

Remembering Our Birthday Friends with Prayer
1st

Ardie Sheplee, Marlene Kline,

16th

Emily Eix

Teagan Walter

17th

Krista Larson

2nd

Andrea Hanson

18th

Nancy Shoemake Nelson, Jerry Thomforde

3rd

Suzie Kline, Ashleigh Overlander

21st

Joyce Quade, Teresa Whitson

5th

Diane Bowen, Ruth Allen, Cate Zenzen

22nd Clarence Jordahl, Leo Walter

6th

Charlotte Hayes, Ron Sherman

25th

Maggie Shirk

7th

John Lu

27th

Dale Dugstad, Nancy Wulff

8th

Lee Sander, Dick Treptow

28th

Kendra Carlisle

9th

Madison McCann

29th

Marv Eppard

31st

Helen Fryer

12th Detlef Bordthauser
13th

Isaac Quiboloy

Prayer is a vital part of the life of our church. In order to help us focus on praying for one another, please use
our list of birthday friends in each month’s Messenger to pray for them and their families. There will be
enough names to pray for someone throughout the month. Let’s make praying for one another a means of
encouragement to us all!

First Covenant Church
2302 Twin Bluff Road
Red Wing, MN 55066
651-388-2385
www.redwingfirstcov.org

Sunday morning worship
Sundays August 4 - September 1, 2019
10:30 a.m. (only)

